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Brain development and the growth spurt.
In all species the development of the brain will at some point go through a period of rapid growth. This period is called the 'growth spurt'. During the growth spurt an enhanced vulnerability to nutritional factors or other growth restricting factors will occur in the brain. In different species the growth spurt can either take place prenatally, around the period of birth or postnatally, thus developmental levels at birth can differ strongly between species. This is one of the main factors that researchers need to take into account when they are trying to extrapolate results obtained from one species to another. And so also one that researchers attempting to find a suitable animal model for the developing human brain face. (Dickerson and Dobbing, 1966) 

Necessity of animal models for the human brain.




Many current models of developmental brain injury, and especially hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy, use rats during the early postnatal period, from postnatal day 7 (P7) to P14. This period is seen as roughly comparable with the human infant at term. The growth spurt of the rat brain has been reported to take place after birth while the growth spurt of humans takes place around the time of birth. (Dobbing and Sands, 1979)  This makes rats less suitable as an animal model for human brain development.
However it is very difficult to compare the maturational age of the CNS between different species. Especially given the very different anatomy of the rat brain.(Hagberg (Göteborg), et al, 2002)
The rat has a lissencephalic brain with a smooth cerebral cortex without sulci and gyri. The brains of humans however are gyrencephalic. They have a folded cerebral cortex with gyri and sulci. (Koob, et al, 2008) 
Non-human primates.
 Non-human primates also have a gyrencephalic brain. They also have a ratio of brain mass to head mass similar to man, which makes them more suitable as animal models for the human brain than rats.(Finnie and Blumberg, 2002) However the growth spurt of the brain of the non-human primate takes place before birth and not around the time of birth as it is in the human brain. (Dobbing and Sands, 1979)  
Other reasons why non-human primates are not the most likely candidates for animal models to substitute the human brain are various ethical objections to research with these animals and the high costs that accompany such research. 
Pigs:
The brain of the domestic pig is also gyrencephalic.(Koob, et al, 2008) Similarities in the gross anatomy of the pig brain to that of the human brain have also been demonstrated for some structures in the brain (Lind, et al, 2007). There are for instance great similarities in the neuroarchitecture of the subthalamic nucleus.(Larsen, et al, 2004)
When we look at the timing of the growth spurt of the pig brain we see that it takes place around the time of birth just like it does in humans. This gives the pig an advantage over other animal models such as rats and non-human primates.
The pig is also widely available due to commercial production. This will help lower the cost of experiments with pigs and will not pose us with the same economic obstacles we are faced when non-human primates are used. (Lind, et al, 2007)

It should be taken into account that most animals have different life-spans. There is no accurate way of telling whether a day in the life of a rat is equivalent to a month in the life of a human. We can therefore only define where the growth spurt takes place in relation to birth and not the exact moment in life. (Dobbing and Sands, 1979)  

The research of Dickerson and Dobbing.
In their research done in 1966, J.W.T. Dickerson and J. Dobbing discovered that the brain of the pig shows the most growth around the time of birth, similarly to the human brain. They showed that the pig brain undergoes the growth spurt period from approximately 50 days before birth until 40 days after birth. (Dickerson and Dobbing, 1966)
In their article of 1979 they also compared the growth spurt of much used laboratory animals such as rats and monkeys. They showed that the growth spurt of the rat takes place after birth and that of the monkey (which a brain much more similar to ours than the rat) before birth. Concluding from these results we can say that rats and monkeys would be less likely candidates for an animal model in research of human brain development, based on the time the growth spurt takes place, than pigs. (Dobbing and Sands, 1979)  
However in their research Dickerson and Dobbing used imprecise methods, their data have not been verified to date, and it is not totally clear from their reports how their research was performed. Nothing is mentioned about the housing of the used pigs and brain weight has been determined by removing the brain from the euthanized animal and weighing it afterwards. (Dickerson and Dobbing, 1966). With modern techniques such as MRI far more reliable test results could be obtained. 
 
Aim of this research.
In this research will characterize pig brain growth in the first four weeks after birth by using an MRI. Not only to increase the knowledge base about the pigs themselves and to assess the potential of pigs as a model of early human development, but determining altered brain development in pigs may also be one factor for assessing welfare in agricultural animals. Better knowledge of normal developmental patterns in pigs can aid in assessing the impact of agricultural practices like housing, age of weaning, and nutritional factors on that development.

Experimental set up:
In this research pigs from the Tolakker accommodation at the University of Utrecht were used. 

Selection of piglets.
Five litters were used and followed during the first four weeks of their lives. One piglet from each litter was taken at one day of age, 2 weeks of age and four weeks of age for MRI scanning. So in all 5 pigs per time point (15 pigs in total) were used. 

At the first day after birth the piglets were ear tagged so they could be followed individually throughout the experiment. They were weighed and were weighed every week thereafter.  (See appendix A for weight development and additional information of the piglets).

Litters were assigned to two groups based on the date of birth. On 24-09-2009 three litters were born (litter 1,5 and 9). Together they made up group A.
On 01-10-2009 an additional two litters were born (litter 8 and 9). They made up group B. (see appendix A)

The criteria for choosing a piglet to be included in the experiment were the following:
	The piglet had to be part of the litter. (Piglets that had been moved to the experiment litters during the experiment for cross-fostering were not included).
	The three heaviest piglets were excluded from the experiment. (No attention to sex was paid).
	After exclusion of the three heaviest piglets the then heaviest female was chosen.

The piglets were first sedated with a dose of Stresnil (azaperon; 8 mg/kg im a solution of 40 mg/kg). A waiting period of ten minutes was used for the drug to take effect. After the waiting period the piglets were euthanized with a pentobarbithol injection (100 mg/kg ic in a solution of 100 mg/ml). After euthanization the head was immediately removed from the body by use of a scalpel to drain as much blood from the head as possible and minimize artifacts from the blood on the MRI images.

The heads from the pigs were then frozen and only defrosted the day before they were scanned. 
The thawing process was done by placing the head at room temperature.  





MRI and MRI Protocol.
The heads were scanned at the Imago research group, UMC Utrecht.
A 4.7 Tesla MRI machine was used.




From the MEMS images the T2 maps were made.

The protocol for the MRI as it was routinely run was as follows: 
First low resolution T2-weighted images using a multislice multi-spinecho sequence having a total acquisition time of 16 minutes, usefull in in vivo conditions (TR/TE 10/0.027 s, 8 echoes, 1 average, FOV 120*120 mm2, 192*96 pts, 28 slices of 1.5 mm). This was followed by high resolution T2-weighted imaging using the multislice multi-spinecho sequence having a total acquisition time of 4 hrs and 16 minutes (TR/TE 20/0.027 s, 8 echoes, 4 averages, FOV 120*120 mm2, 42 slices of 1 mm). A set of 3D gradient echo images was acquired, which mainly reflected the spin density of the tissue. These images were also obtained in low resolution mode (TR/TE 200/7 ms, flip angle 5º, 1 average, FOV 180*120*120 mm3, 192*64*64 pts), taking about 14 minutes, and in high resolution mode (TR/TE 200/5 ms, , flip angle 5º, 4 averages, FOV 180*120*120 mm3, 192*128*128 pts), taking about 3 hrs and 38 minutes. In addition to these acquisitions diffusion tensor imaging was tried using 8 shot spin-echo EPI with diffusion gradients around the 180º pulse (TR/TE 20/0.089 s, 2 averages, FOV 144*144 mm2, 96*96 pts, 28 slices of 1.5 mm, maximum b-value 2023 s/mm2 in 30 positive and negative directions) taking 5 hrs and 42 minutes. Finally for the 14-days and 28 days old pigs, T1-weighted images were acquired using a Look-Locker sequence with normal gradient-echo acquisition (TR/TE 10/0.0084 s, after inversion 20 images were obtained with an interimage delay of 250 ms, FOV 120*120 mm2, 128*128 pts, flip angle 12º, 1 average), obtaining 6 sets of 5 slices of 1.5 mm thickness. This took 2 hrs and 8 minutes.

Analysis of the MRI images.
During analysis of the images specific attention was paid to:
	Total brain volume.
	Ratio between grey and white matter.

Image selection.
Either the first or second image of the MEMS sequence was chosen. The choice was primarily based on image quality. The first two images proved to be of best quality. In some cases one of the two images was more grainy or the contrast seemed to be less clear. The image with the best contrast or the image that was the least grainy was chosen to be segmented. 

Fig 1: The first and second MEMS image respectively of a four week old piglet. In this case the first image is of slightly better quality and as a consequence chosen for further analysis.

Brain extraction:
The first attempt at extracting the brain from the image was done by using software called the ‘brain extraction tool’. (BET). This is however a program based on parameters of the human brain. When it was used on the scans of our pig brains it would, on extraction, include non-brain matter in the extraction. (For example: eyes and muscle). 
We therefore did not continue with the use of this program, but sought a more reliable way to extract only the brain from the image. 
A choice was made to extract the brain from the image digitally by drawing the circumference of the brain on all image slices expect the first three. The first slices were usually of less quality. They more often contained artifacts or differed from the rest of the slices in image intensity. A choice was made to remove an equal amount of slices from each image to keep the results between brains as equal as possible. A semi-automatic livewire segmentation tool in the MIPAV (Medical Image Processing, Analysis and Visualization) computer program was used and the thus created volume of interest (VOI) was converted to a binary mask. After that, the mask was altered where needed by hand. For one brain out of each age group a brain mask was also made completely by hand so the results of the computer extraction could be compared to it. Also it could later be used for registration.

Segmentation:
After extraction of the brain, segmentation based on k-means clustering was performed, using 5 classes for the one day old and 28 day old animals and 6 classes for the two week old animals. With the use of the different classes, volumes of white and grey matter were determined. In the extracted brain only grey matter, white matter and CSF should be available. So in theory three classes should be enough. However on segmentation it was found that 5 or 6 classes gave the most accurate results. 
Upon the use of 5 classes it was found that both the grey matter and the CSF were comprised of two classes that later needed to be combined. When 6 classes were used the CSF consisted out of three classes that later needed to be combined.

K-means clustering is a segmentation approach that will look at the grey values of an image, and based on these grey values it will assign a voxel (a volume element, representing a value on a regular grid in three dimensional space) to either one class or another. The amount of classes you choose will determine what your image is going to look like when segmentation is done. The k-means clustering algorithm clusters data by iteratively computing a mean intensity for the voxels in each class, and then segmenting the image again by classifying each voxel in the image to the class with mean intensity closest to the voxel’s grey value. (Pham, 2000)

An oversegmentation of white matter was seen around the edges of the brain. To compensate for this, the edges of the brain to be segmented were eroded and segmentation was performed again. 
An undersegmentation was seen where the white matter got thinner. Especially in the higher slices the white matter had a higher intensity compared to the white matter in the rest of the image. This posed a problem for the k-means segmentation, because some of the white matter would be assigned to a grey matter class, because of its higher intensity.  No compensation was possible for this. 
For one brain out of each age group a white matter mask was also made by hand, so the results of the computer segmentations could be compared to it. This mask could later be used for registration as well.

The choice of the amount of classes in the k-means segmentation was based on the overlap of the class representing white matter in the eroded k-means image and the hand drawn white matter mask for that image. The amount of classes with the highest amount of overlap was chosen. Since there was only one animal per group with a white matter mask, the overlap could only be determined for one animal.
The amount of classes that fit this animal best was also used for the other animals in the age group.

Age 	Overlap (extracted brain)	Age	Overlap (eroded brain)
1 day	41 %	1 day	67 %
14 days	59 %	14 days	68 %
28 days	64 %	28 days	79 %
Table 1: The percentages of overlap of respectively the white matter class in the k-means segmentation of the whole extracted brain and the white matter mask and the white matter class in the k-means segmentation of the eroded brain and the white matter mask.

Also an attempt was made to determine the grey values for white matter, grey matter and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) respectively. These values however showed large individual differences between piglets. These differences did not seem to be related to use of either the first or second MEMS image and so it was not possible to determine a centroid per tissue, per age group to be used in segmentation. (See appendix B)

   		  
Figure 2: K-means segmentation.				Figure 3: Original MRI image.
White matter portrayed by a green color. 		
Oversegmentation is seen at the edges.
 Undersegmentation at thinner white matter areas. 

Figure 4: The original MRI with the hand drawn white matter mask.

Registration:
After the segmentations several registrations were performed. In the registration the Dice similarity coefficient was used. 
In registration, images of animals of the same age group are first compared to each other by a computer program, which computes an estimation of corresponding points over the whole brain. The computer then compared brains from animals of the same age group to the one brain mask made by hand for that age group, by projecting the mask to the registered image, and so made an estimation of the volume of the brain in this image. The white matter segmentations of animals of the same age group were also compared to the white matter mask for that specific age group. This provided an estimate of whole brain and white matter volumes.
  
Grey matter:
By using registration it became hard to find a value that represented the grey matter volume alone. In many places in the brain the CSF is so interwoven with the grey matter structure that making a grey matter (or CSF) mask would be difficult. So instead of determining the grey matter volume, the volume of the grey matter and CSF together has been determined. This has been done by subtracting the white matter volume from the volume of the entire brain. Thus not a grey/white matter ratio was obtained, but a grey matter and CSF/ white matter ratio.

In the results section the results of the registrations are given. The results of the segmentation and comparisons between segmentation and registration are given in appendix D. 











Ear tag	Group and litter number	Age (days)	Weight(gram)	Brain volume (mm3)
2323	Group A, Litter 1	1	1540	40389.3
3487	Group A, Litter 9	1	1355	37250.9
3103	Group A, Litter 5	1	1380	38475.8
0861	Group B, Litter 8	1	1620	40185.4
0507	Group B, Litter 9	1	1770	43089.2
3778	Group A, Litter 1	14	5215	49452.3
3356	Group A, Litter 9	14	3560	49314.7
3422(Hole in MRI)	Group A, Litter 5	14	2920	42244.5
0803	Group B, Litter 8	14	5425	52926.5
0747(Large ventricles)	Group B, Litter 9	14	5270	54006.4
3644	Group A, Litter 1	28	7290	59724.6
3396	Group A, Litter 9	28	6545	62739.2
3527	Group A, Litter 5	28	5005	58686.6
0756	Group B, Litter 8	28	9000	63036.1
0474(A lot of artifacts)	Group B, Litter 9	28	9450	70633.5






Graph 1: Weight development over time per litter. (in grams).

Average weight development with standard deviation







Graph 3: Brain volume over time per litter. (in mm3).

Average brain volume development with standard deviation.





Grey matter and CSF and white matter volume and ratios:

Ear tag	Group and litter number	Age (days)	White matter volume (mm3)	Grey matter +CSF volume (mm3)	Grey matter +CSF/white matter 
2323	Group A, Litter 1	1	2595.48	37793.82	14.56
3487	Group A, Litter 9	1	2364.04	34886.86	14.76
3103	Group A, Litter 5	1	2479.19	35996.61	14.52
0861	Group B, Litter 8	1	2443.57	37741.83	15.45
0507	Group B, Litter 9	1	2742.75	40346.45	14.71
3778	Group A, Litter 1	14	4750.78	44701.52	9.41
3356	Group A, Litter 9	14	4800.94	44513.76	9.27
3422(‘hole’)	Group A, Litter 5	14	4024.54	38219.96	9.50
0803	Group B, Litter 8	14	4910.51	48015.99	9.78
0747(Large ventricles)	Group B, Litter 9	14	5152.52	48853.88	9.48
3644	Group A, Litter 1	28	7854.68	51869.92	6.60
3396	Group A, Litter 9	28	8133.44	54605.76	6.71
3527	Group A, Litter 5	28	7689.82	50996.78	6.63
0756	Group B, Litter 8	28	7964.66	55071.44	6.91
0474(A lot of artifacts)	Group B, Litter 9	28	9097.86	61535.64	6.76
Table 3: Pig white and grey matter volumes and grey/ white matter ratios.

Average white matter volume development with Standard deviation.

Graph 5: Average white matter values over time (in mm3) .


Average grey matter and CSF development with standard deviation.

Graph 6: Average grey matter + CSF development over time (in mm3)

Average white and grey matter values and ratios:









Grey matter + CSF / white matter ratio with standard deviation.





Development over time with R2 values and trend-lines.





White matter compared to grey matter over time with trend-lines and respective R2 values and formulas.


























Volumes compared to weight of the piglets with trend-lines and R2 values and formulas.







Brain volume increases as weight and age of the piglets increase. Heavier pigs seem to have a larger brain. Also the volumes of white matter and grey matter + CSF increase with age.
The volume of the white matter however increases at a faster rate than the volumes of the total brain and grey matter + CSF. This can be seen when graph 5 is compared to graph 4 and 6. The average volume of white matter increases faster in these graphs than do the volume of grey matter + CSF and the total brain volume. Also, the decreasing ratio of grey matter + CSF/ white matter shows that white matter increases at a higher rate than does the grey matter + CSF. The steeper slope of the white matter graph in graph 8 also supports this.
In graph 9 there can be seen that the slopes of the trend-lines that are drawn increase. It is another indication that as time progresses the white matter increases at a higher rate than does the grey matter + CSF.

Linear regression.
R2 values have been calculated to determine whether there are any linear correlations to be found in our data. The values and formulas can be found in the graphs.
In graph 8 the development over time of white matter, grey matter + CSF and the total brain volume is shown. Their respective R2 values show that the volume increases of all three follow a linear path.
In graph 9 grey matter + CSF and white matter have been compared for the three different time points used in our measurements (1 day, 14 days, 28 days). Based on the R2 values here also a linear correlation can be found. 
As shown by the values for R2 in graph 10 there also seems to be a linear correlation between white matter and the weight of the piglets, grey matter + CSF and the weight of the piglets and the total brain volume and the weight of the piglets. Development of the brain seems to be correlated with increase of total body weight. (See discussion)

K-means.
The k-means results can be seen in appendix D. In this appendix it can be seen that in general both results do not differ in too great a degree. They follow the same trend, but registration gives us in general higher volumes than segmentation. Without drawing hand masks for every piglet it is however impossible to say which method gives the most accurate results.





Removing pigs from their litters will decrease the size of the litters and so give the remaining pigs relatively more food and a better chance of growing. But since we have only removed one piglet per litter at the different ages we expect this effect on our results to be minimal.

The piglet with number 0747 showed very large ventricles on the MRI images. The ventricles also enlarged during the time the scanning took place. The results from this animal have been included in the research, but we do not know what kind of effects the ventricle anomalies have had on them.

The piglet with number 3422 showed a hole in the cranial side of the brain. (rostral of the cerebrum). This hole was clearly an artifact due to the imaging process. The artifact might have affected the outcome of the brain volume measurements and therefore also the outcome of the grey matter +CSF/ white matter ratio. It also should be taken into consideration that this piglet showed signs of poly-arthritis. It is not clear if this condition could have an influence on the outcome of the MRI images.

Also, the piglet with number 0474 showed a lot of artifacts in the MRI image. These artifacts may have also influenced the outcome of brain volume, grey matter+CSF and white matter measurements.

Even though attempts were made to remove as much blood from the animals as possible there were still some blood artifacts visible on the MRI images (seen as holes). In future experiments the animals might need to be perfused for better results.

When the white matter volume calculated by the k-means segmentation is compared to the volumes of the white matter in the hand drawn masks we see that the volume that k-means gives us is always smaller than that in the hand drawn masks. However the maximum difference we got between k-means and the hand drawn mask was 8.9% and so the k-means results were still close to reality. (See appendix D)


Fig 6: Examples of the artifacts seen in the images of piglet 0474.


Fig 7: The artifact in the images of piglet 3422


Fig 8: The enlarged ventricles in the images of piglet 0747

Volume and white matter development.
In our results the graphs show that the brain is still growing at somewhat the same speed (as shown by the linear form of the graphs). This is to be expected if the results presented by Dickerson and Dobbing in 1966 are valid. They showed that the growth spurt of the brain does not end until about 40 days after birth. So to determine where the growth spurt ends older piglets need to be included in the future. This may prove difficult since commercially reared piglets of an age older than 28 days will have been weaned. Weaning will bring a new environmental factor into the experiment and possibly stress for the animals. It is not yet understood how weaning affects brain growth. 

Graph 10 shows a linear correlation between weight and white matter volume, weight and grey matter + CSF volume and weight and total brain volume. However in this graph age is not taken into account. Therefore the results are not entirely conclusive. 

A possible reason why less white matter is seen in the younger piglets could be that myelination has not yet fully taken place in all parts of the brain. Research on the human brain shows that myelination of certain brain structures does not start until after birth. (Swischuk, 2003)
Also, a research done on the corpus callosum of humans showed that in humans the T2 relaxation times in the splenium gradually increase during childhood and adolescence, suggestive of maturation. This could be explained by the fact that water molecules in the white matter are mostly located within the myelin sheath, the interstitial tissue and the axon. It is likely that a large portion of the molecules within the axon and interstitial tissue are unbound to macromolecules and are the cause of longer T2 relaxation times. The gradual increase of axonal diameter within the splenium as a result of maturation may parallel an increase of interstitial space (decrease of axonal density) and so give rise to a gradual increase of T2 relaxation times.(Kim, et al, 2007)
In their 2005 article Fang et al showed that the myelination in mini-pigs is not fully completed until they reach sexual maturity at the age of six months. They also stated that the process of myelination can induce differences in grey-white matter contrast in T1 and T2 weighted images in minipigs. (Fang, et al, 2005).
Further research is needed to see if this is also the case in our pig brains.

Species comparison.
To see where the piglets stand in comparison with other frequently used animals in experiments it might be good to do research on the growth spurt in other species. For instance the much used rat and mouse or non-human primates. 

Future directions.
It would be good to continue with the registration in future research. Perhaps an attempt could be made at devising a mask for the CSF or grey matter so that the grey matter/ white matter ratio itself can be determined. 

It might also be possible that some of the artifacts were a result of the freezing process. In future research attempts could be made to scan the brains without freezing and thawing them first. Attempts can be made to scan the piglets in vivo as well so that artifacts due to not effectively draining the piglets of blood or the freezing process will not occur. Also, we will be able to follow the same piglet over time. To see if in vivo scanning might be possible in the future some low resolution, as well as high resolution, images have been made from the ge3d and MEMS images. The quality is lower in the low resolution images, but scan time is greatly reduces, thus making in vivo scanning possible. Further research is needed to see if similar results can be obtained from the low resolution images.

Since Dickerson and Dobbing found that the growth spurt in the brain of the pig takes place around the period of birth including prenatal animals to the experiment will help to validate these claims.

The growth of the brain examined in this research is mostly an increase in size of the entire brain. However different structures in the brain might develop at different rates and have their own growth spurts. Future research might be concentrated on a specific structure in the brain alone. The DTI images acquired in this research could then also be used. 

Both the k-means segmentation and registration were used in this research. Without drawing a mask by hand for every piglet it is impossible to say which of the two gives the best results. 
In the case of the k-means segmentation some oversegmentation and undersegmentation could be seen. (See ‘analysis of the MRI images, segmentation’.). A way to try and avoid this in the future would be to draw more hand-made masks to develop a computer program for segmentation that will not only pay attention to grey values, but also to location of the tissue. (White matter is not likely to be found along the edges of the brain). More hand drawn masks for total brain volume and white matter volume can also help us determine if segmentation or registration gives us the most accurate results.
The fact that registration seems to give approximately the same ‘over-estimation’ every time can also help us convert registration results to what they would most likely be when segmentation is performed.

As mentioned earlier, in future experiments attention could also be paid to using prenatal animals, piglets older than 28 days, other species and better perfusion.

Achieving the research goals.
In this research a start has been made to establish a baseline for brain development in piglets. Much has become clear about the first four weeks of age. 
The pig could still be a good animal model for the human brain, but to be sure more research is needed.







Weights of the piglets:

Group A:
Litter 1: (Sow: 1289) 
NB: at 4 weeks these piglets were still with their sow.
Ear tag	Weight(gram)Day 1	Weight(gram)Week 1	Weight(gram)Week 2	Weight (gram)Week 3	Weight (gram)Week 4	Sex(m/f)	Additional information
3182	1710	3070	4910	5900	----	M 	W4: Moved to different litter
3644	1570	2200	3330	4905	7290†	F†	W4: † Used in experiment
3505	1570	3030	5575	8015	----	M 	W4: Moved to different litter
2323 †	1540 †	-----	-----	----	----	F†	D1:†.Used in experiment
2023	1520	3380	5860	9040	----	M	W4: Moved to different litter
3592	1440	3430	5715	7880	----	M	W4: Moved to different litter
3112	1435	3560	5990	8385	----	F	W4: Moved to different litter
3366	1410	2940	4900	5330	----	M	W3: Crippled
2333	1400	1760	-----	----	----	M	W2: Moved to different litter
2687	1330	2740	3990	4875	6235	F	
3778	1330	3185	5215 †	----	----	F †	W2:† Used in experiment
2155	1145	1530	-----	----	----	M	W2: Moved to different litter
2009	975	1425	-----	----	----	F	W2: Moved to different litter


Moved in from different litter:
Ear tag	Weight(gram)Day 1	Weight(gram)Week 1	Weight(gram)Week 2	Weight(gram)Week 3	Weight(gram)Week 4	Sex(m/f)	Additional information











Litter 9: (Sow: 1956)




3487 †	1355 †	-----	-----	----	----	F †	D1:†. Used in experiment
2103	1340	2195	3435	4740	6480	M	
3656	1300	2215	3545	4800	6640	M	
3356	1245	2195	3560 †	----	----	F †	W2:† Used in experiment 
2762	1220	1910	3000	4055	5605	F	
2224	1200	1975	3140	4335	6080	F	
3263	1145	-----	----	----	----	M	D1:Weak piglet. W1 Moved to different litter
3396	1130	1830	2870	4125	6545†	F †	W4: † Used in experiment.
3736	805	-----	----	----	----	F	D1:Weak pigletW1:Moved to different litter.

Moved in from different litter:






litter 5: (Sow 1737)






3149	1395	2140	3075	3950	5490	M	W3 + W4: Swollen elbow left front
3363	1385	2200	3130	4120	5305	M	
3103 †	1380 †	------	-----	----	----	F †	D1:† Used in experiment
3201	1345	1820	2695	4160	5900	M	
3527	1335	2040	2895	3675	5005 †	F †	W3 + W4: Swollen elbow left frontW4: † Used in experiment. (Swollen elbow, swelling on chest and heel)
3223	1285	1555	2345	3280	4710	F	
3422	1190	1995	2920 †	----	----	F †	W2:† Used in experiment.Poly-arthritisEuthanasia took relatively long
2466	1170	1860	2730	3570	4710	M	W4: Scabby cheeks
3822	1155	-----	-----	----	----	M	W1: Died of unknown cause
3807	880	------	-----	----	----	M	D1:Weak piglet.W1: Died of unknown cause. 
Weights of the three heaviest animals are printed in bold.
† = Euthanized/ used in experiment.
D1= day 1 (24-09-2009)
W1= week 1 (1-10-2009)
W2= week 2 (8-10-2009)
W3= week 3 (14-10-2009)





Litter 8: (sow 1745)
Ear tag	Weight (gram)Day 1	Weight(gram)Week 1	Weight(gram)Week 2	Weight(gram)Week 3	Weight(gram)Week 4	Sex(m/f)	Additional information
0756	1930	3250	4230	6520	9000 †	F †	W4: † Used in experiment
0757	1885	4005	6230	8810	11300	F	
0803	1875	3510	5425 †	----	----	F	W2: † Used in experiment
0088	1845	3955	6055	8445	10735	M	
0635	1820	3855	5940	8380	10700	M	D1:Splayleg







Moved in from different litter::













0507 †	1770 †	----	----	----	----	F †	D1: † Used in experiment.
0342	1635	2060	2630	3765	5320	M	
0474	1590	3455	5315	7785	9450 †	F †	W4: † Used in experiment






0553	915	1225	----	----	----	F	W1: Weak piglet.W2: † Euthanasia on 12-10 because of lag in general development.
Weights of the three heaviest animals are printed in bold.
† = Euthanized/ used in experiment.
D1= Day 1 (01-10-2009)
W1= Week 1 (08-10-2009)
W2 = Week 2 (14-10-2009)
W3= Week 3 (21-10-2009)







Determined grey values for the images:

Age, used image, animal	Material	Mean	Standard deviation
1 day (image 0000), A1	Grey matter	3.5581	0.1375
	White matter	2.6725	0.1412
	CSF	4.833	0.2472
1 day (image 0001), A5	Grey  matter	2.7004	0.1604
	White matter	1.9774	0.4574
	CSF	4.7657	0.1372
1 day (image 0001), A9	Grey matter	2.838	0.1559
	White matter	1.8784	0.1612
	CSF	4.7239	0.3159
1 day (image 0001), B8	Grey matter	2.2443	0.084
	White matter	1.3539	0.1656
	CSF	3.8717	0.3467





Age, used image, animal	Material	Mean	Standard deviation
14 days (image 0001), A1	Grey matter	2.2107	0.1525
	White matter	1.2576	0.1169
	CSF	3.2608	0.4923
14 days (image 0000), A5	Grey  matter	3.9503	0.1383
	White matter	2.9772	0.2066
	CSF	6.0469	0.5597
14 days (image 0001), A9	Grey matter	2.6354	0.154
	White matter	2.0379	0.1514
	CSF	3.991	0.4531
14 days (image 0000), B8	Grey matter	3.7132	0.2492
	White matter	2.4924	0.2709
	CSF	4.6538	0.755







Age, used image, animal	Material	Mean	Standard deviation
28 days (image 0000), A1	Grey matter	2.8378	0.1768
	White matter	1.9384	0.1333
	CSF	4.2642	0.2828
28 days (image 0001), A5	Grey  matter	3.1526	0.1259
	White matter	2.1471	0.2468
	CSF	4.8837	0.6498
28 days (image 0001), A9	Grey matter	3.218	0.1855
	White matter	2.1137	0.1969
	CSF	4.5721	0.5291
28 days (image 0000), B8	Grey  matter	2.2935	0.1177
	White matter	1.5678	0.1397
	CSF	3.6046	0.8501












1 day, A1 	Grey matter	0.0597	0.0037
	White matter	0.0445	0.0030
	CSF	0.0809	0.0054
1 days, A5	Grey matter	0.0622	0.0045
	White matter	0.0471	0.0026
	CSF	0.0939	0.0051
1 day, A9	Grey matter	0.068	0.0042
	White matter	0.0422	0.0025
	CSF	0.0945	0.0054
1 days, B8 	Grey matter	0.0576	0.0028
	White matter	0.0446	0.0029
	CSF	0.0849	0.0137




14 days, A1	Grey matter	0.0576	0.0034
	White matter	0.0477	0.0041
	CSF	0.1187	0.0563
14 days, A5	Grey matter	0.0716	0.0044
	White matter	0.0565	0.0052
	CSF	0.1878	0.1034
14 days, A9	Grey matter	0.069	0.0036
	White matter	0.0515	0.0040
	CSF	0.1157	0.0703




The T2 values were not determined for the B9 piglet of 14 days old.

Age, pig	Material	Mean	Standard deviation
28 days, A1 	Grey matter	0.0642	0.0055
	White matter	0.052	0.0051
	CSF	0.11657	0.0412
28 days, A5	Grey matter	0.0721	0.0071
	White matter	0.0611	0.0042
	CSF	0.2281	0.0304
28 days, A9	Grey matter	0.0636	0.0050
	White matter	0.0513	0.0062
	CSF	0.0866	0.0125
28 days, B8	Grey matter	0.0599	0.0045
	White matter	0.0462	0.0040
	CSF	0.1268	0.0198









Comparison between the k-means results and the registration results:

Brain volume results using k-means. With standard deviation.







Grey matter volume using k-means. With standard deviation.


Grey matter/ white matter ratios using k-means. With standard deviation.


Difference between volume of white matter in hand drawn mask and k-means segmentation.







Comparison between the total brain volumes obtained by registration and by k-means segmentation. With trend-lines and R2 values.









Comparison between k-means segmentation and registration for total brain volume. With trend line and R2 values.


The R2 close to 1 shows that the difference in trend between k-means segmentation and registration is not too great.

Comparison between k-means segmentation and registration for white matter volume. With trend line and R2 values.
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